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Minister Catacazv, of Russia, is to be
recalled.

A Middi.e-aoed Geumas Woman, the
mother of a girl fourteen years old, stabbed
her husband at Djtch Kills recently, ran

away with another man, and was Anally
arrested with her lover at Greenpoint. As
Moneypenny would say, "Ecod, woman is the
devil."

The Mexican Elections..The Herai.d's
special despatch from the city of Mexico
makes Juarez's majority, on the authority of
the Diario OJicial, almost a plurality over

both his competitors. This 6eems to improve
hia rhnnop.n for ri»-<»lpr.tlnn hv thf> naw Pnti.

gres*.

Honoe to WnoM Honok is Due..The city
of St. Paul, Governor Austin presiding, gave
a dinner yesterday to an editorial excursion
party from the East touching at Sf. Paul on

their Western travels, and General Hancock
was among the distinguished speakers on the
ocoasioa.

The Apotiiecaiues of this city do not seem

to admire the new law of the Legislature relatingto them and their prescriptions; but, whatevermay be lis imperfections, the true course
of all concerned is obedience to the Iaw, and
this is the course which it is to be hoped will
be adopted by all concerned. If unjust and
absurd in any respect it will be easy to secure
a proper revision of the law by our next
Legislature.
An Ominous Proposition.That of M. Vetillard,in the French Assembly, the other day,

providing for the spontaneous assemblage of
the Councils General in case the government
of President Thiers is overthrown. Is M. Vetillnrdstill afraid of the Bourbons, or the Bonapartes,or is be still hopeful, looking to the
resurrection of the Commune ? Clearly "poor
France" ia nol yet ont of her difficulties.

Spain and Venezuela..Some time since
It was reported that Spain was about to exact
reparation from Venezuela for not being more

strict in pr venting the departure of Cuban
expeditions from its shores. It now proves
that the report had only for its foundation the
d"lermination on the part of Spain to diplon>>. tiAnll >vn/\ (nai nrrain j( annfi rtnrlif'nrta In
ujoiivuii > |FI vtrvi njjtuuoi ruvu «A|r\;uiwvug iu

the future.

Tnu qre2n Attentive to BrsiVEss..It
appears that Queen Victoria has postponed her
departure for Balmoral (wblch had been arrangedfor uext week), in deference to the
condition of public business, and that the date
of the prorogation of Parliament was, therefore.uncertain. This is another concession
from royalty to popular sovereignty, and anotherindioation of the power of public opinion
in England in these revolutionary times.

Tub Investigation of the Supervising
inspectors into the cause of the explosion
of the boiler of the Westfleld, which has heeo
very searching and which has nevertheless
failed to satisfy the public fully as to the
cause of the disaster, was concluded yesterday.The Coroner's inquest? are simply followingslipshod over th« road already travelled
by the In*|»ector*, and It is not at all probable
that we shall hear anything new from them.

FoititE-iTKK, Tint Nathan Mukdirer, Is
hiding among the swamps in Louisiana, accordingto the latest reports, where it is impossiblefor any posse to find him. From his
stronghold ho writer to the newspapers to say
that he is uot the murderer of Nathan, and
will surrender himself for trial if the authoritieswill remit his thirteen years of sentence
in the Juliet (III.) Prison. It is a fair proposition.It would ha worlh that much to

hear some explanation of the Kre.it myslery
of the Nathan murder.

m
The (luiifiilrd Conditio® of Knrni»e.Huinora

f War Onre IWarc.
It does not seem as If yet the nations of

Kurope bad found permanent rest and peace.
It was not our opinion when the late FrancoGermanwar was brought to a close that ait
irritating questions.questions likely to lead
to fresh conflict.had been removed out of the
way. The time which has since elapsed has
net given us much encouragement to change
our mind. The result of the war has undoubtedlybeen a gain to the general cause of
progress. Germany has so far been made a

unit; and the forces at work are such that
complete consolidation may now be confidentlylooked for at no distant day. France
has been so crippled that for some years at
least it will not be possible for her singlehandedto make war on a large scale with
any of her neighbors. At the same time it is
not to be denied that many grave questions
remain unsettled; and he would be a bold
man wiio would say that war ou some of those
questions might not result at almost any
moment.
Our special correspondence from Salzburg

printed in the Ukkald of yesterday shows in
what a critical condition is the whole Euro-
pean system, An alliance, it is said, has
been formed between France and Russia.
Russia is armed to the teeth and war prepara-

"» -a- It- ~-a -i!»lions tire DeiQg mime uu iuo uiuai giguuui;
scale. Germany and Austria are said to be
the objects of attack. It Is not to bo denied
tbat this pieoe or news has fallen upon us

rather by surprise. We were not quite preparedfor such a combination. That there
were good reasons for such an alliance we

were not ignorant; but the time for forming
it, so far as we could see, had not yet come.

If it be a fact that Eus sia and France have
come to a tormal understanding, and if they
really mean war, and Immediate war, we may
rest assured that Russia and France know
what they are doing. We have said already
that France, single-handed, is quite unfit for
years to come to undertake war on a lar^e
scale. But France in alliance with a Power
like Russia can, crippled as she is, do
great things. She is burdened with a groat
sorrow ; and sorrow, as we all know, sometimesgives strength. She has a revenge to

accomplish; and revjnge is sweet. She has
soldiers and munitions of war in abundance,
and she is most willing to use them, If only she
Could see Lerwav towards the retrievement
of her fortune. If It seems desperate to some

people for France to rush headlong Into
another war, let it be remembered that France
is desperate; and desperate people and desperatenations, as we know, do desperate
things. With Russia for an ally Franco might
recover Alsace and Lorraiue; she mi^ht
also.and this is more important'still.recover
somewhat of her lost glory. She might fail,
and thus aggravate her misfortune?. But in
the state of mind in which the French people
now are one ray of hope, one shadow of a

possibility is sufficient to induce them to run

all risks, to brave all danger. In the event of
defeat France has much to bs3. In the event
of success she has much to win. The possibilityof winning is what makes feasible the
rumored alliance.
How is it with Russia? We know that

Russia, In spite of outward appearances to tho
contrary, likes not her new and dangerously
powerful neighbor. Tlie continued success of
the ambitious policy o! Prussia is fraught with
great danger to the Russian empire. The
population of her Baltic provinces is already
impatient of her yoke ; and the German peoplealready clamor for their deliverance. The
loss of the Baltic provinces would practically
make the Baltic Sea a German lake. This,
however, is not all. Russia, in spite of the
Crimean war, still believes it to be her destiny
to Bit in pride on the Golden Horn. Tue rapid
development of the German power disturbs her
traditional dream. The conquest and occupationof Constantinople are made less possible
than ever. Austria and Germany, much to
the surprise of Ruasia, have come to a good
understanding, and Russia begins to fear that
what Germany has done to France she may
soon do to herself. She feela that new Germanyis hurting her interests and crossing her
path. What hope is there that if she waits she
will gain? There is none. Delay but gives
Germany time to gather strength, to mature
her plans and to proclaim herself the mistress
of Europe. If action must be taken it cannot
be taken too soon. The policy of the Great
Teter and the Great Catherine is in danget;
and Russia feela and confesses that delay is
dangerous.
We are not, therefore, prepared to discredit

this latest European rumor. We are the less
disposed to discredit it, that we have not forgottenM. Thiers' wild and despairing tour

through Europe before the surrender of Paris.
We know that offers were made to Russia
then.offers which were flattering in the last
degree to Russian vanity and Russian ambition.Had M. Thiers been possessed (hen of
the power which now he wields there can be
no doubt that his offers would have been accepted.M. Thiers is the Chief of the Executive
of the French nation. What he offers now he
can give. What he promises be cau fulfil. Is
It impossible that the astute Gortchakoff has
reminded him of what he Raid on the occasion
of his recent visi* to St. Petersburg, and that
Thiers, standing true to his word, this rumored
alliance Ib the result ? We are the more disposedto give credence to the report that we

now know.thanks to the ex-Empress Eugenie.thatbut for the revolution which took
place in Paris Rissia was prepared to intorTcreand save France after Sedan. It was not
the wish of Russia that France should be
# iL I 1.1 .J Ti I I.L iL.i
luriutM uuum -u. it uui tier wiiii wiai

France should be dismembered. Russia knew
well then.Bhe knows well now.that the Tall
of France was loss rather than gain to her.

In the event of tbis alliance proving to be
fact, what will be the programme ? Russia,
of course, will seek Constantinople. France
will march her troops into Alsace and Lorraine; and probably she will be daring
enough to carry the war in»o Germany. Great
Britain will hurry her iron-clads to the coast
of Egypt; and, in the event of Russia crossingthe Prutb, sho will occupy Alexandria
and Cairo and Suez. If France is strong
enough she will march an army across the
Alps and attempt, at least, to reinstate the

rope. But Italy is united and strong, and
Franco will find it hard to fight with Germany
in tue Nui't'j and with Italy in the 3<juUi. if
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(ioinrtny and Austria should win Europe
will know but oiie great Power; and that
Power will be Germany. Russia will find It
convenient to shut herself up in the icy regions
of the North. France will be hopelessly
ruined. Austria may cease to be; but
Francis Joseph will become tbe chief of a new

empire on the liue of the Danube.an empire
which may yet have its headquarters in the
city of Constantino. Great Britain will settle
down to the enjoyment of those Asiatic dignitiesof which Mr. Disraeli is so fond; and
who shall say that the author of the
"Wondrous Tale of Alroy" may not be the
Governor General of Egypt? This developmentis full of Interest.

The ('okl« New* from France.

It ia announced that tbe negotiations betweenVersailles and Berlin for tho complete
evacuation of France have led to a successful
result. All the German troops will have
left French territory before the end of
the present year. The people of France
will be supremely glad to be rid of tho
galling presence of their conquerors, and
M. Thiers bns done well to make some

concessions in order to attain this end. The
feeling of the French toward their victors has
been well expressed in ono of the caricatures
jf Charivari, where a German is represented
bidding adieu to a wounded French soldier.
''Not adieu," says the latter, "but au reroir.
Such visits are always returned." It Is
certainly with the view of returning one

day the compliment of the German visit In
France that be advocates large armaments
and the maintenance of an effective force of
Ave hundred thousand man. Thiers is a

diplomatist of the old sohool; he believosin the balance of power and
in Muchiavelli's system of statesmanship.
As a patriotic frenchman ne also desires to

see Alsace ami Lorraine yet restored in bis
lifetime. Hence the alleged alliance of Fiance
with Russia and the maintenance of so large
an army.

In the National Assembly a motion was

submitted that the Councils General should
be spontaneously assembled in case of
the overthrow of the government. The pr6positionwill probably be rejected, bat it does
not urgue well for the stability of the present
government that such a notion should ever

have been possible. Tbere can be no doubt
that M. Thiers will be elected President for
another term. The question now remains
whether his powers are to be prolongedfor two years or tbiee year?.
According to our despatch M. Thiers
is no longer in the good graces of the party of
the Kight, which is only inclined to exteud
hTs powers over a period of two years; byj,
there seems to be a considerable majority in
favor of tha longer term.

Tk« AlnnifPMlo of AInzztaf.
We publish elsewhere in the Hei?am> this

morning a document addressed by Mazzini to
the workingmsn of Italy. It is remarkable
for its apparent thoughtfulness and common
senso. He advises his countrymen to keep
aloof from the International Society or Workingmen.auorganization which he affects to
despise, denounces as impracticable in its
aims and wanting in elements which could
make it successful. Irreligious, devoid of
nationality and false in its teachings regarding
the acquisition of wealth or the holdingof property, this society, which
aims to control a rant multitude, must,
according to Mazziai, fail. It is
even now, lie contonds, on the wane
in England. Dr. Carl Marx, whom the Italian
patriot regards as the soul of the International,is a man of acute genius, of domineeringtemper, jealous of the influence of every
body else, without religious or philosophical
convictions, and with more of the elements
of hate than love in his heart. In this portraitof the German radical, drawn by the
Italian revolutionist, we think we perceive the
incentive for the attack on the International.
Without sympathy for the cause which the
International espouses, and with an unbiassedestimate of Mazzini, it appears
to us that the very jealousy which
Mazzini imputes to Marx is experienced in a

very great degree by Mazzini, aud his address
to the workinginen of Italy is not meant so

much as an honest expression of feeling for the
welfare of his countrymen, in the light in which
ilis written, as it is an attack on the InternationalSociety, which, possibly, he finds he
cannot control. It is rather late in the day for
Mazzini to counsel moderation iu morality, religionor politics. Men, however, have changed
their views ere now, and possibly Mazzini's
long experience In "ways that are dark and
tricks that are vain" may have opened his eyes
to the errors of his past life.

Tur Ballot Bill, or the bill lately passed
bv the House of Commons to establish the
American system of voting by ballot in the
British islands, has been defeated in "the
Lords" by a majority of forty-nine. This
makes it necessary for the Commons to try it
again, and yet again and again, if required, to
bring "the Lords" to a concurrence. The
measure is good, it is popular, and it is a progressivemeasure; and it will be fought
through "the Lords." They think it a bad
beginning; but if they continue intractable
they will next discover that "worse remains
behind." It Is perfectly natural that they
should stoutly contest every encroachment
upon their old feudal rights and usages ; bnt
the "irrepressible conflict" is fairly under
way, and those ol<l feudal institutions of Englandare bound to go. The full blaze of the
nineteenth century Is upon them, and they
cannot survive it much longer.

The Hocbe of Lohdb has not yet done
with iho TpAatv t\T VV luhincstnn hilt tlion It

mutters little now what any member of the
House of Lords may have to nay on the subject.Lord Redesdalo yesterday questioned
"the right of the United States to maintain
its demand of indemnity now that the
American government has granted an amnestyto the lato rebel States." We
cannot exactly soe what the legitimate
demand of the United Siates for the depredationsof the Alabama has to do with the amnestyto the rebel Stales, and to our mind
Lord Kodendale has not explained the connection.Earl Granville's reply to the noble
Lord's explanation is simply a truiJiu, and for

jjush il wai urobt^l/ iulgjidod.
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The proposed public procession in honor of
the unification of Italy and the occupation of
Koine is to take place on the 2"»lh of August.
Representatives of the grand Italian Union
from all parla of the United .States aud Canada
will be present, and invitations have been issued
to our military and civic societies to take
part in the demonstration. Several of the Germangymnastic associations.the fighting Teutonsof the city.have already accepted these
friendly overtures. There can be no doubt
that the parade will be one of the most
significant that has evar taken place in America,and we should not be surprised if it
were also the most imposing we have seen

since the close of the war, if we except the
German peaca celebration last spring.
We are sorrv to hear that evil-minded ner-

sous ure spreading nbroad reports that this
demonstration ia to ba interfered willi. We
are sure that these rumora have not the
ali^htctfC foundation in truth, but they are

none the less mischievous. The ll'th ol' July
settled onoe and forevor the right of nil
American cilia >us to express in any manner,
not specially insulting and offensive, their
political or roligious opinions. The people
have already spoken upon this matter, and, in
the face of the unanimous verdict thus rendered,we are convinced that no opposition
will be offered to any parade of any kind.
No considerable element of our population
can possibly be bo ignorant and so stupid as

to dream of contesting a right established by
an outbreak of public feeling so full of meaningand so completely conclusive.
The grand lesson of the last riot has been

the vindication of the American principle of
"live and let live." We have existed now as

a people in the colonial and independent
epochs of our annals for two or three hundred
years, and during that time streams of emigrantsof all nationalities and of every shade
of religious faith have poured into thia broad

...,j i..,i .n/i
iiuu urnuiiiiii auu ict mio tnuvt vi uiun, auu

luve peacefully, side by side, built up tlie
greatest and most powerful government on

the face of the earth. The Know Nothing
excitement was a sad, but foitunately only a

transient episode, in this evcutful and imposingtriumph of just and truthful political
principles. God forbid that any cloud of
prejudice or distrust springing from creed or

birth should spread a baleful gloom over our

ripening future!
As to this demonstration in particular we

have this much to say. Italy is the motherlandof the Catholic faitli, and Italians.whateverelse they may be.are more thoroughly
imbued by the tradition pf ^rt and the instinctsof race with loyalty to the?
the Catholic Church than any other civilized
people. Respect for the venerable forms of
the most ancient Christian communion on

earth is inwoven with every fibre of their
being, and their national prido is tl ittered by
the fact that men of their own blood have for
many generations filled the Chair of the
Papacy. If, then, they huve deemed
it wine to overturn what some few
may think an essential adjunct to
the dignity and independence of the
Holy Sec, their opinions are entitled to universalrespect. Most of the most violent ad-
vocau'H ui 1110 occupation 01 nome win live

and die true to the forms of piety that prevail
in the Latin Church. They have been auimatedin this last revolution not by religious
prejudice, but by a noble, if mistaken, devotionto political principle. And they are applaudedin Europe by a clear majority of the
Catholic masses. Spain and Austria, the
strongholds of Catholic doctrine, have acceptedcheerfully this new departure. We
trust it is not reserved for America to be the
scene of a bloody and foolish revolt against
the utterance, in word or deed, of this same

sentiment.
That all men should think alike in religion

or in politics cannot be hoped for. But that
Jones differs from Robinson about prayer to
the saints or the prerogatives of the Pope
need not make them bitter enemies. Educationand freedom should surely bear less bitterfruit than that. Again we say, "Live and
let live." Let us all be true to that standard
of nobleness and virtue that Protestant and
Catholic alike hold to be the guide of all true
and earnest living. Let us, above all, be trno
to our American citizenship, with its glorious
traditions of tolorance and forbearance, and
we shall still be a free, great and homogeneous
people in nil that concerns us as a nation.
Let us agree to disagree.
t iir /l«inii»" vuwici h.in it ii«n mi naiui;n*
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We have before us a communication from an

intelligent citizen, in which, after referring to
our late editorial mention of Raspail's opinionthat tbe Asiatic cholera is an animalcule
disease, our witness on the subject pays:.
"This theory of Raspail, I think, will ultimatelyprove correct. In the years 184N and
J8,i0, during the ravages of the cholera in the
West Indies, I found, on examining microscopicallythe water of the localities where
the disease existed, that it was impregnated
with animalculic foreign to tbe place, which
disappeared simnltaneously with the disease.
These animalculte would die when placed itx
contact with camphor, which seomod to be to
them ft deadly poison." This is strong circumstantialevidence in support of Raspail,
and we are almost cortain that a thorough
microscopical investigation, not only of the
water in localities affected, but of the evacuationsof a sufferer from this pestilence of the
Ganges, would establish the fact that the diseaseis caused, propagated and diffused by
animalculic.
Should the cholera again visit our shores

our correspondent recommends the following
preventive, and says that it will be found of
great value, as he has seen it successfully applied:."Allwater for drluking purposes
should be well boiled and kept tightly
covered { for it is In the water whore the

greater number of animalcule are found. We
should also carefully abstain froin all liquids
which have not been thoroughly purified by
fire. A judicious line, internally, of a few
drops of spirits of camphor, daily, destroys
the animalculm as fust ns thoy enter the system,thereby arresting tho disease." It will
thus bo seen that our correspondent in tho
premises m fully convinced that the animalculmtheory solves tho mystery as to the real
chitiacuw v! Aijiatto ucstilenoo; and the

I

testimony h.» Daa given us trom his own obser.
rations upon the subject is entitled to the
special attention of scientific men in Europe,
who now have the opportunity for the full investigationwe have suggested.
Skorbtaky Bodtwkli. has given notice that

arrangements have been made for the disposal
of the remainder of his bonds offered in Februarylast.-being about one hundred and thirty
million dollars.subject to the condition tuat
within sixty days the national banks shall have
me prmiege 01 subscribing in a sum or sums
to an amount not exceeding fifty million dollars.Meantime tbe designated agents for the
sale of tbe aforesaid bonds are limited to the
sale of equal amounts of the four and a half
and live per cent bonds, or equal amounts of
four and tire per cent bonds. So it will bo
seen that the national Treasury goes on swimmingly.
One ok the Fulton Ferryboats now

running regularly has a frame hanging up in
the ladies' cabin intended for the inspection
certificate, bnt there is no certificate in it.
Why is this^ The bare back board of the
frame is impudently exposed to all passengers,
as if the company meant to say, "We have uo

certificate, or at least no good one, and we

don't care ifyou know it." Are the ferryboats
allowed to run without a ceitifieete, and are

they not compelled by law to plaoe a certificatewhere tbe passengers can see it?

The Troubles at Matamoros..The specialcorrespondent of the Herald at Matamorosinforms us of Impending troubles
between the Mexican leaders on tbe Kio
Grande. There are in the outrages of men

like Cortina tho seeds of much future trouble
for both America and Mexico, and a wise
policy will bo required to prevent war.

Personal Intelligence.
Judge George stiarswood, of Philadelphia, is at tins

Albemarle Hotel.
Randolph Rogers, ot Rome, Italy, ts staying at the

Fifth A Vfimifl

N. G. Oruway, Sergeani-at-Arms of the House of
Representative* at Washington, is stopping ai tlio
Grand Central.
Lieutenant Commander J. Weldman, of the United

States Navy, Is quartered ut the Astor House.
Judge Thomas K. Smith, of Memphis l'enn., H

sojourning at tlie St. Nicholas.
Judge Radcllff, or Albany, Is residing at the Still levantHouse.
Congressman W. H. Burnum, of Connecticut, is

again at the Firth Avonuo.
A. M. Ilolbrook, editor of the New Orleans I'tca

yttne, is a resident of the Everett House,
Colonel M. L. Ueacham, of Memphis, is stopping

p.t. the Grand Central.
Colonel w. w. GordQpt of Richmond, Va., Is quarteredat UK Fifth XVenfii!'" ss"v" * * * ' "

Thomas b. Sextou, of Arr/.ona, is domiciled at tli<5
»t. jaffies.
Mayor T. H. Seaman, of Houston, Texas, is residingat the St. Nlcholua. "*

H.R. Hulburd, Comptroller of the Currency, is
dwelling at the Everett House.

Dr. D. M. nurgoss, of Havana, Cuba, Is at the
HoffmanHouseCaptainH. Scheilinger, of New Orleans, Is among
the late arrivals at ihe St. Nlch )las.
Judge Robert Gray, of Louisiana, Is a sojourner at

the Firth Avenue.
Roger M. Sherman, of Washington, Is temporarily

residing at tne Astor House.
C. A. Lawrence, of Washington, is dwelling at the

Clarendrfi Hotel,
Professor J. M. H. Sill, or Detroit, is a resident at

the St. Nicholas.
Dr. Wm. M. Jackson, of Havana, Cuba, Is at tho

Hoffman House.
W. ll. Renshaw and II. A. Knoop, or China, yes-

terday arrived at tne Fifth Avenue.
C. B. Cornish Browne, of England, Is residing at

the Clarendon Hotel.
Chevalier Ferdinand De l.nca, Consul General of

July to New \ork, sails to-day in the French
steamer Viile de Paris for Europe. During his absencethe Vice Consul wilt have charge or affairs as

Acting Consul General.

NAVAL IKTELLIQEKOE.
The Knropi»n Squadron.
Washisuton, D. C., August 11, 1171.

Rear Admiral Boggg. in his flagship, the Franklin,
Captain J. A. Parker, accompanied by the Juniata,
Commander Luce, arrived at Chnatlania, Norway,
on July 9, and remained several days. The officers
were received wltn great courtesy, and attentions
and hospitalities were freely exchanged. Rtlng the
llrst visit of American in-n-ot-war to that city the
vessels and melt officers and crews attracted no
little curiosltv, and immense crowds gathered to
look at the ships. The newspapers or Norway are
profuse in compliments to the officers. The Ftatikllnand Juniata left Chrlsiianla lor Antwerp and
Southampton, and. have since been reported ou the
English coast.

The Nipolc lit 1'enMneoln.
PEN3ACOL.A, Fla., AugnH 7, 1971.

The United States steimer Nlpsin arrived ai this
port on the 2d Inst, with the following list of
officers on board:.Byron Wilson, Lieutenant Commander,commanding; Socrates Hubbard, Lieutenant;Emmett McCormack, Lieutenant; llobert
I'otts, First Assistant Engineer; W. T. Simon,
l'.warnI Assistant. Snrireon: J. O. Km tun Pnaanrl
Assistant Paymaster; F. \V. lireenleaf, Master;
Thomas N. I.ee, Master; John A. Rodirers. Matter;
J. H. MurdocK, Midshipman; !i 11. Tyler, Ml<«sliipumn:George W. Baiter, Paymaster's Cleric: EdmundFortune, Giptain's Clerk. The Nlp?ie left Key
West 011 I no "Hi of .Mine, touched at Sisal, Campeachv,Port Rial. Tabasco, Vera Cruz, and 'Innipico.Her voyage from the latter place to l'cnsacotnoccupied nltoen days. She arrived here oil
the 1A lust. She carries two nluelneh guns, one
eleven-inch and one thirty-pounder rule.

THE INDIANS.
( t-nrral Crook'* ('Hmpnign in Arizona.MexicanBounty for Apache >cal|m.

San Fkancisco, August 11, 1871.
Advlcos from Arizona state that General Crook

and command were on the 26th Inst. at the head of
the UribiiT»a Canyon. The whole machinery of the
command was dally improving.
The Apaches were very active In Arizona and

Sonor.i. The Mexican government has appropriated
$.'>o,ouo more bounties for Apache scalps.
Indinn Kniit In Montiinn.TronpM tor the

1'rotai-tlon of Nrltlcm.
Wasiiinotom, August 11, 1871.

The Secretary ot the Interior to-day received n
letter rrom the Governor of Montana Territory, In
which, under date or August 2, ho hrietlv describes
the recent raid into Gallatin Valinv made, as ho
say*, by fifty or sixty crow Indians, and suggests
that some action be taken by the authorities to protedsaid vailc» and prevent a stampede or Its now
prosperous solders lotlie Kant, a result wnicli would
lie ver^ damaging to the future of Montana and the
KIWI I nuiHinrifli n icir mure UIVllll V 111 lilt? VtilM'y
would, in the opinion of the Wovernor, make the
citizen* feol quite secure in the future. In l>ehalf of
these people lie asks tieoretary Delano's bent efforts
lor tlieir protection.

BOARD OF POLICE.
Tho (IrIUiiI to Itepnrt n» lo the
Condition ol the Ntreei» ol the Olty-Prtmotion«f Koiindnuien.
At a meeting of tno Board of Police held late yosterdayafternoon the following resolution was, on

motion of Commissioner Karr, adopted
Resolved,That Hip Superintendent i>* ln«trupt«l lo <au«e a

tanllarv aitrvey of nil Die afreet* Hurt avenue* of the city mid
to repnrt to thm Board on the 14th limt. the exact condition of
each alreel and avenue In reference to tlie following pointa
Kirit, » to Handing water, aerond, a* tOKarliaue. Ihlril, an
to ijeneriil Clean ln>'«i of the at recta, and fourth, at to llie
gutters; the report to he made an lo the condition of IU«
mrreU ai they (hull appear on Saturday, Auuu«t 12 (to day),
between the uour* ol one ami rix o'clock I". M.

At Hie unine lueetiiiK tho ftllowluff roundsmen
were promoted to acting sorgounlsi.M. M. Itooney,
ol the I'welith precinct, promoted nnd a-. nl to Hie
Kiifhtfenth precinct; wrilain Murray, ol tho Sixteenth,Hcnt to llie Sevenih; lienvi K. WooJrulT, of
the Nineteenth, sent to th Tenth. Herueuut wi|.
nam Migsoii, ol iuo Tenth iveciitfi w.»* iv)t.u#ilon
it DUiWVK

_J
WASHINGTON.

>

Another Diplomatic Supppss for Prcmlrr Fi*h.
Ttir Russian minister To Be Brealled. > |

Interchange! of Poxtal Money Orders
with Great Britain.

Examination of Engineers in the Rev<y°
nue Marine Service.

Washington, August 11. 1*71.
Tin* Fi*li-t'alarBzy Quarrel tSeil'ed.The

Kiifmlna .Minister lo be Iterailed.OlOciiA
Prevarication Krbukfd.
I have It on (lie highest authority that M. Cataca/r,the Ku-sian Minuter at Washington, is stiorttf

to l>o recalled. In deference to the wishes of our

government. on June 16 Secretary Fish addressed
a note to Mr. Curtln, the American Minister at S*.

Petersburg, instructing hlni to ask Ihe Russlau governmentfor Ihu recall of M. caucazy, on account ol
hisprevaricationslu official transactions. Mr. Curtm
presented a formal request to that effect to the Imperialgovernment. In the absence or Prince Uortchakotrills deputy declared that it was too serious a

matter for him to decide, but tuat he would communicateat onoe with the imperial chancellor, who
Is now in Germany. 1 rlnce (Jortchakoir is said
to have replied that M. Cataca/.v wi'i be recalledat an early dato, and that the
Fulled States will receive full satisfaction in the
premises. Since the above communication Minister
Curtln has addressed a private despatch to Washingtonsaying thai ttie Russian government Is about
10 instruct, or has already Instructed, M. Ilodlsco,
the Russian Consul General in New York, to be preparedto leave for Washington, where he la to take
charge of the Legation as Charge1 d'Affaires aj intrrim,as soon as M. Calamity's papers of recall wili
have arrived.

Kxmiii'iiitf:»n of Aiilatant EnirlnPrra.
'Ihe Secretary or the Treasury has ordered a board

of examiners to meet in Washington on the 25tn ol
September to examine tne Assistant Engineers In
tha United states Revenue Marine scrvlce. Joseph
Helknap, the Supervising Inspector General, has
been detailed to examine this class or officers as to
their protlotency, and will be present during the
sessions of the board.
litierrlintitfo of Postal Money Orders Between

( real Hriinin mid the United State*.
J (if run win ii'ii iur uiu iiiiuiuiuiiipi? ui pusim

money orders between Great Britain aud the Umled
States having been duly ratified, will go Into effect
on itie 2rt day of October next, and the Post Office
Department lias now completed preliminary arrangementstor Irs practical operation. Of lite 2,413
money order offices ot this country 070 havu
been author.zed to lssuo postal ordors on the
Postmaster at New York city, lor payment In me
United Kingdom of Great Britain ana Ireland
and to pay order* issued by litm (or sums certified
by the l'ost office Department of that country lot
payment In the United States. Those officers have
been selected in all the Slates and Toirltorles with
a view of accommodating the localjyes where the
KKft'.£gl Pijmbjr y( guoh foreigners re^fde as will b«
likely to iuaK use of inem. All exchanges are to
be made through the two ^overi^uio^t exchange
offices in New Vork and London. In this country"
applications can be made only for the equivalentin sterling oi* a certain sum oi
fc>one.v in UiuteiJ Slates currency, wlilcu latter
amou'U niay be depositeij at the Ipcal office, as trailS*
mined ti5 Now Vork, and iliere Converted ipto a
postal sterling draft at tiie current rate lor golJ oif
the day of its recC.'btt Tills draft Is made payabla
by the British autno'ritiOS In any designated locality
of I lie kiugdom. No sing'? order will bo Issued (or
more than *">o: but persons (pairing to remit lar«ei
sums can obtain additional nicney orders. Tim
rales of commission on these money orders wdl bs
as follows:.An order not exceeding fin, 26 cents;
over $10 and not exceeding $20, 60 cents; over
and not exceeding $30. 75 cents; over $:ioandnot
exceeding $40, $1; over $40 aud not exceeding
$60, $1 24.
Keaulatloiin for Vitmrl* PawIiii Through lha

Durileuellca.
The Secretary of State has transmitted to the

Treasury Department a translation of a note of the
.Mb lost, irum Haltazzl EfTendl, Charge d'Atlaires ol
Turkey, prescribing the new rules to which vessels
passing the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus are to
be subjected. Every Balling vessel or steamer enteringeither strait must submit to belnsr boarded
and having Its bill of health endorsed by officers
appointed tor the purpose; If coming from the
Black Sea at tbe month of the Bosphorus, an<l il
coming from the White Sea at the eutraace of the
Dardanelles. In tune of cholera sailing vessel*
or steamers having had cases of cholera on board
must undergo quarantine. Vessels coming from a
contaminated port, and the destination of winch Is a
port of the Ottoman empire, must undergo the regularquarantine, even tbotign they luve BO Cholera
i ases on hoard. Steamers coming from a contaminatedport and going to a foreign port,
and having no cases of cholera on hoard,
can pass through the Straits, without touchingat nny point, when under the inspection
or two lieaitn officers, taken at the Dardanelles il
lne vessel enters from tho White Sea and Archipelago,and at tho entrnnce of tho Bosphorns if it
comes irom the Black Sea. sailing vessels corning
from a contaminated port, without eases of cholera
on board, may also traverse the two Si raits an.l
continue tiietr voyage to a foreign country uuder
certain conditions.
Minion mill l*re-ouipilon Claim* to Tovii

Hite*.
Inphe matter or Thomas A. Bulger vs. The Citizens

of Central city, CoL, involving important questions
as to the right or a claimant, under the Mining act,
to a patent for a mineral lode beneath the town
site of Central City, Assistant Attorney General
Walter W. Mnlih has given an opinlou in answer to
certain questions:.First, that the possession of the
suriacc by tbe citizens Is an adverse claim, winch
entitles them to a Hearing In the local courts before
patent* can Issue to the mineral claimants; second,
that where an adverse claim to mi application ror a
mlii us patent is filed the proceedings in
the local courts required by the statutes
should lie commenced by the adverse claimant unlesshe should lie in actual possession ol tno whole
or a portion of the premise* for which a patent is
applied lor. In the case referred to, the ciilxens of
tuecity, being in possession, aro made the deieudanls.
The acting Secretary ol tho Intorlor has rendered

a decision in the case of John J. Sloasan vs. riw
1 own sue ol Salt Lake City, on an appeal lroiu t lie
decision or the Ueueral Land oillcu, ulilruilng the
decision ot that oiTlce, to the effect that when lands
nave been selected lor municipal purposes tinder
ihe Town Site law prior to a pre-emption settlementtho pre-emption claim must be rejected. Tlio
controversy in this casu has been strongly contested,
and has been one involving much Ill-feeling.

Totnl Krroipti from the Income Tax.
The receipts irotn income for the fiscal years endingJune 31 to 1870 inclusive, wore as follows:.

13*13, $'J,74I,858; 18«4, $20,1194,7S1; 1866, $3.!,063.017;
1*6$, $72,032,16tf; 1S67, >68,014,420; lSCS,
$41,466.6W«; I SOU, $34,701,866; 1870, $37,774,87*..
Cross total, $308,100,523; amount or lucome tax refundedfrom 18u:i to 1870, $787,260. Net total,
1307,319,27X Tho estimated collections of income
for Ihe last fiscal year ending June 30, 1H7I, are

$26,000,000, but owIiik to tne decision of Commissionerf'loasonton in regard to iho collection or the
lux of two and one-half per cent ou dividends for

the last live months or 1870, It will bo impossible to

ascertain tue exact amount due lrom this source ol

'revenue for some time. In round iiumtiers the
amount collected from income since the revcuuo

l.iw whs paused may be not down at $132,000,ouo.
Klnnnclul.

fi,. receipts to-dav from internal roveuue were
fiW.HOO.
The subscriptions to the new loan were $40,000.

Irrnannl.
9ecrotary lloiit.well intend* leaving liorc noxt

week for Ms home in (Jroton, Mann., ami will ua
m«nnl several weeks. Assistant Ueoretiiry Hartley
will return on Tuesday next.
Kti[icrvisor Dutcher, of New York, nn'l Ahmmot

Jonrdan, of iirookl.vn, were at I lie Internal Revenue t,
Buroau to day in consultation with the Commissionerupon uiait«rs pertaining to tue revenuo m»r>
vleo In ftie First New York district. '

Postmaster (teneral Creswell arrived here tl^*
afternoon anil left tins evening lo till no ennauemAnt
to (lino wit it President (Irani at the residence oiv«xHttiintor< attell, near Camden, N. J.

William I'resbur? has tieen appointed Journal
and Minute Hera of the Semio, to tin t^e vauuicf
limited bv the JotlUl oi Jvhu U. Uu'vU.


